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travelling on the Don Valley
Parkway. "We should look into
making it mandatory that a car
must have at least two people
when using the Don Valley
Parkway. We should emphasize
more carpooling."

Like many of his opponents,
Bathija did not support the
amalgamation 6fMetro' s 6cities
into one 'megacity'. "I get weary
when politicians start talking
about efficiency and easy access.
My experience in the corporate
world has taught me that bigger
is not always better. This was an
undemocratic act by Mike
Harris." The Megacity is here to
stay, Bathija acknowledges.

When asked what separates
him from other experienced
politicians, Bathija is quick to
answer " the fact that I'm
inexperienced. We need new
blood. The Babyboomers have
done what they could, but they
haven -( succeeded. An airerJJ
ative approach is needed.," he
believes, "adifferentperspective
is needed." Bathija feels that he
is not hampered by special
interests. "I have no stake in the
system, l'm not looking out for
corporations or unions."

When asked about leadership,
Bathija lists his experience as a
baseball and hockey coach, as
well as having a varied back
ground. "I've provided leader
ship in those areas."

Although Bathija has many
strengths, he will be up against
some fierce experienced
competition ' such as Mel
Lastman and Barbara Hall,
whose campaigns are well under
way. Despite the odds, Bathija
is determined to make a
difference In this race.
"Politicians can make a
difference if they want to. It
depends on who their support
is." Regardless, of the obstacles
he says he is willingtochallenge
the system to make a difference.
"Ifyou challenge the system, the
system may work against you.
I'm willing to challenge the
system."

Glendon joins the race ·for Mega City
Student to

run/or
Mayor

by A. Cameron Branston

Once again a Glendon student
is proving he is ready to tackle
conventional political notions. In
this year's Megacity Mayoral
Election, Glendon student Hans
Bathija will put his credibility
and reputation on the line
against such experienced
politicians as Mel Lastman and
Barbara Hall. In an interview
with Bathija at a trendy cafe in
the Carleton and Church area,
he discussed his thoughts about
this decision to take on such a
huge challenge. "This is a great
learningexperience, much better
than any political science course.
This is real life."

The 28-year old systems
consultant has paid the 100 dollar
deposit to have his name placed
on the ballot along with 13 other
canOlaares.

Bathija, a graduate in political
science, has been active in
previous ci vic election campaigns
as well as student politics. While
at Glendon, Bathija served as a
member of the Glendon College

Is this a face you could trust? Glendon student Hans Bathija has
entered the race for the mayor of the Mega city~
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- is in its first experimental year.

reader, my dear Pro Tern, I (unlike
the girl in the example) will not let
you get cheesy. Her indifference is
the fertile ground that nourishes the
boy's cheese. Though she acts her
indifference out through gum
chewing, don't get me wrong - I
don't have anything against gum
chewing perse, it'sonly wrong when
its abused, like when you chew gum
vigorously to let others know that
your thinking about what they're
saying to you, when really you're
only thinking about chewing.
'I'hat's just stupid.

Fear the Fromage,
Chew Gum Wisely,
QF

Deadline for sub
missions:

Thesday, September
30, 1997 at 5:00pm.

Date de Tombee :
mardi 30 septembre

it 17hOO.

Pro Tern: room 117
Glendon Hall,

487-6736

dechoix. The work placement, which'
involves 240 hrs of work in 30 days
(one day a. week), is accompanied
by a weekly seminar.

Si vous etes interesse or would
like some more info about applying
for next year, vous pouvez contacter .
professeur Marc Lesage (dept. de
Sociologie), or Michele .Croteau
(administrative secretary) at:

C211 Pavillon York
tel: (416)487-6733
fax: (416)487-6728
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healthy mixture ofthe academic and
the practical, et ce n'est pas une
affaire de mickey!

The fall tenn of the first year
consists of an Orientation class,
wort~3credits towards yourhonours
degree (only honours students will
be accepted). In the winter term,
again for 3 credits, the course
concentrateson inquiry/research into
the specific workplace. Durant la
deuxieme annee, cette fois pour 12
credits, les etudiantes commencent
leur "Stage pratique et seminaire de
stage": elles se lancent dans une
experience unique dans leur milieu

cheeseball you are trying not to be.
An example: the giddy pepsi-drinker
breathing 4" away from the face of
his love interest, confessing the
vulgarities of his inner life and
stipulatingall possible future actions,
while she just wants to be left alone
to chew her 'gum in peace. He's
guilty of being a cheeseball. But
she's guilty of letting him curdle
that way.

Cheese is the camp of
communication, and communication
is a two-way process. As a caring

Your first issue is- out and you must be excited. I am writing this
letter to you to warn you against getting too excited - if you don't
control yourself, you'll get cheesy.

No one ever talks about the threat
of possible cheesiness, no one ever
anticipates the problem of cheese,
they only recognize it once it has
already hit them between the eyes.
Lucky for you, I'm different. So I
hereby warn you: beware the cheese,
fear fromage. What do I mean by the
word "cheese"? It's eagerexpression
- in bad taste. It's the camp of
communication. It's chewing
bubble-gum to present yourself as a
casual person, but chewing it off the
bottom of your foot like the

Any comments? Send them to us by E
Mail. Our address:

protem@delphi.glendon.yorku.ca
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Vous avez des comme'ntaires. Faites
nous les parvenir par courrier .

electronique (E-Mail). Notre adresse:
protem@delphi •glendon. yorku. ca

Si vous voulez de I'experience
dans votre metierchoisi (ou vous ne
savez pas, mais vous aspirez a
quelque chose d' inspirant), et voulez
ohtenirun certificaten meme temps,
Ie certificat vous offre une
opportunite d' acquerir cette
experience et de developper une
competence theorique dans Ie monde
du travail. The program allows
students to get the "big picture" by
researching the specific environment
that they choose, while ~till focusing
on the general issues which influence
both that p~ic,y,lar area and ,the
world at large; par exemple, les a

ss

A few weeks ago, I was finally hit with the realization
that this is to be my final year at Glendon. In dealing
with the daunting struggle oftrmsition, Ihave composed
a short list. It is written in honour of the frosh who have
recently descended on our campus and I hope it will be
of value to you in years to come. It is a list of things at
Glendon that we should all take a moment to appreciate
before our time here runs out. Why not clip it out and
add it to the clutter on your mini-fridge for easy
reference?

Overlooking the obvious (ProTem, intimate classroom
environments, our beautiful treed surroundings), there
are other aspects ofGlendon that are equally deserving
ofour accolades. Ergo, I am seizing this opportunity to.
share with you an Appreciation Guide to the Glendon
Roads Less Travelled...

1) Cafeteria mashed potatoes and gravy. If there's
one food item that's safe to eat, it's this. Smooth,
creamy potatoes slide past your teeth, while waves of
gravy warm up your insides. Vegetarians take note: this
delectable gravy is rumoured to be made with beans.
The ultimate comfort food, this tasty treat is guaranteed
to make you smile.

2) The roofof the Manor. Don't ask me to tell you just
how I got up there, but ifyou get the opportunity, don't
turn it down. The view is awe-inspiring and if you're
lucky enough to catch a sunrise, you'll be forever proud
to be a Glendonite.

3) The stair-climb from the lower lot up to the
campus. Oops. Sorry, that's an item from my things-to
erase-from-my-memory-in-order-to-maintain-sanity
list.

4) "Parking for Dollars"- a game I play in the upper
lot that's ever so much fun. Simply drive into the lot
without paying, park, and walk away. It's that easy!
With a fee of $9.00 versus a possible parking ticket
worth $12.00, it's a $3.00 risk that keeps on giving. And
the elation of walking to your car and finding a ticket
free windshield is spectacular.

S) Only at G1endon (home of the anomalous female/
male ratio) will you find more women's washrooms
than men's. Never before have women had it this easy.
For an extra-special treat, there's even one hallway with
neighbouring women's washrooms. Life doesn't get.
much better than this.

6) It would be a gross indecency to the integrity ofthe
campus if I left "The Happy Couple" off my list. I won't
tell you exactly what they are, but I will tell you where
to find them. They provide the main f9cal point of the
fountain in the rose garden behind Frost. Suffice it to
say, they exhibit love in it's most pure form.

That's it. The end of my list. Sarcastic, as usual, but
with an underlying word of truth. Remember, your
years at Glendon will be over faster than you think.
Take time now to revel in the little things that make ours
such a special campus. Uncover your own everyday
wonders to cherish - we both know they're out there.
I promise, you'll be happier down the road when you
have a few perfect Glendon memories stuck between
your teeth.

2275 aven~e Bayview
Glendon Hall room 117

Toronto, Ontario
l\-14N 3M6

Pro Tem is the bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College, founded in 1962 as the student publication of York University. En plus d'etre gratuit, Pro
Tem est Ie seul journal bilingue en Ontario. Les opinions et les faits emis par les signataires n'engagent qu'eux-memes, et non I'equipe editoriale. Les articles sous
entendant des propos ditTamatoires, racistes, antisemites, sexistes ou homophobes ne seront pas publies. The deadline to submit ads and articles is every other
Tuesday at 5 pm. l\-leetings are on Tuesday at 6:30 pm. Nos bureaux sont situes dans Ie l\-lanoir Glendon, local 117. Editorial and Advertising: 487-6736. Produc
tion: 487-6821. Fax: 487-6804. E-l\lail:protem@delphi.glendon.yorku.ca
Tirage: 3000 exemplaires.
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Michelle Meilleur, Annie Bergeron, Ahmed Ibrahim, Julie Gauvin, David Bolduc et Dominique Tanguay.
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nouvelles"
I-Empire du Milieu

Beijing, qui a vu apparaitre Ie premier
McDonald's en territoire chinois en
1992, en compte maintenant trente
et-un, sans compter les vingt-neuf
de Shangai et tous les autres disperses
d'y magasiner, mais ou la clientele
est tout de meme nombreuse.

Evidemment, bien d' autres details
ont capte notre attention. Par
exemple, lorsque nous visitions la
zone economique speciale, nous

avons aper~u,ecrit en lettres dorees
au-dessus de l'entree d'un edifice
administratif: «Investor is God,
the consumer first ». Plus loin, un
second panneau publicitaire situe
au centre-ville clamait: «Let's
build the only true socialist spirital
civilization ». Divers slogans
etaient affiches un peu partout sur
les murs des edifices, de fac;on a
faire connaltre les ideaux du
gouvemement. La propagande est
toujours utilisee, quoique les
auteurs de la revolution
n'apprecieraient sarement pas tous
les messages aujourd'hui diffuses.

En depit de toutes les histoires
lues et entendues lors de °la
preparation de notre sejour ,jamais
nous n 'aurions pu concevoir
veritablement la realite chinoise
sans J'avoir vecue. Bien entendu,
une foule de details demeureront a
jamais graves dans nos memoires,
entre autres l'accueil chaleureux
que nous avons reC;u partout,
J'~x~~]]~nt~ nourrit~re:, Jes
attroupements autour des visiteurs
etrangers., \apollution.. le poUen.. la

dense circulation et I' inappl ication
du code routier, Ie marchandage,
l'etat souvent pitoyable des

installations sanitaires et l' absence
totale d'animaux dans les vines.

II n'est pas exagere d' affirmer
que ces trois semaines nous ont incul
que davantage de connaissances que
toute la litterature qui existe sur Ie
sujet. La realisation d'un projet de
cette envergure exige enormement
de temps, d' energie et de volonte.
Beaucoup d' obstacles ont dil etre
surrnontes afin d' atteindre notre but.

Par contre, nous pouvons tous
vous affirmer aujourd'hui que
chaque effort en valait la peine et
que les benefices recoltes sont
inestimables, tant sur Ie plan
academique que personnel. Et a
tous ceux qui souhaiteraient vi vre
une telle experience, nous n' avons
qu'un mot a vous dire: « Foncez. »

il est quand meme toujours possible
d'avoir l'impression d'etre projete
dans un autre monde.

Cette profonde difference, nous
l'avons egalement perc;ue en
observant la population. Ce qui nous
a tous Ie plus etonne, c'est
I' omnipresence de contrastes tres
prononces dans cette societe. Tout
d' abord, un enorme contraste existe
entre les riches, qui vivent dans une

opulence tres occidentale, et les
pauvres, qui gagnent des salaires
aussi ridicules que $230 par annee.
La classe moyenne est carrement
inexistante. Puis, Ie contraste dans
les paysages urbains est flagrant,
alors que dans un ciel parseme
d'edifices qui semblent dater de la
revolution poussent de nombreux
complexes residentiels et
commerciaux. II semble y avoir des
grues a tous les coins de rue. Le
spectacle est tres impressionnant et
illustre de fa~on parfaite Ie « reveil
du geant ».

Nous avons vraiment constate ce
reveil par I' omnipresence de grands
noms occidentaux. Par exemple,

Nous nous sommes egalement
immerges dans la realite chinoise en
visitant une entreprisc d'Etat, la« All
China Federation of Labour
Unions », Ie College des Affaires
Exterieures et ses etudiants, ainsi
que l'Universite de la Defense
Nationale. Cette derniere visite se
revela particulierement interessante
puisqu'il est rare que des etrangers
s'entretiennent avec des militaires.

Anotre grande surprise, les Chinois
etaient assez ouverts a discuter
certaines questions controversees,
bien que nous n'ayons pas aborde les
sujets les plus delicats, telles droits
humains.

L'aspect . historique etant
egalement important, de grandes
attractions touristiques etaint
inscrites au programme, dont la
Grande Muraille, la Cite Interdite, la
place Tian An Men, Ie Palais d'Ete,
la montagne sacree de Taishan et Ie
temple de Confucius. Cela nous a
demontre a quel point ce peuple est
attache a sa longue et sa passionnante
histoire. Bien que tous ces sites
soient maintenant tres touristiques,

dans
Aussi inscrit a I'horaire, un

entretien avec Ie correspondant du
Globe and Mail aBeijing, suivi d'une
rencontre avec l'editeur-en-chef du
Beijing Review. Cela nous a pennis
de comparer ces deux fa~onsde faire
du journalisrne. Naturellement, une
opposition manifeste s'est degagee
entre les propos tenus par les deux
journalistes. C'est cependant graces
a de telles entrevues qu'il est possible

de veritablement comprcndre
l'evolution de la societe chinoise,
ses decisions et ses priorites.

Notre periple a l'autre bout du
monde ne s'est pas limite a
I'exploration de la capitale. La
province de Shandong etait aussi
inscrite a l'itineraire. Les viBes de
Qufu, Jinan et Yantai nous donnerent
un avant-goilt de ce qu'est la vie
dans les campagnes chinoises. Bien
que cette province etait la plus riche
de Chine et que les viBes visitees
etaient bien developpees, nous
desirions rencontrer des paysans, des
etudiants et des ouvriers, histoire de
voir a quoi ressemble la vie de
Monsieur Tout-Ie-Monde.

I'" •

seJourUn
by Dominique Tanguay

Au cours de la derniere annee
scolaire, six etudiants en etudes
internationales a Glendon ont mis
sur. pied et realise un projet
academique intitule« LaChine dans
Ie Nouvel ()rdre Mondial: Defis et
Perspectives ». Ce projet, divise en
quatre etapes, comprenait un cours
d' etudes independantes, la redaction
d'une these, l'organisation d'une
conference et finalement un sejour
academique en Chine.

La quatrieme etape de ce projet
s'est concretisee du 21 avril au 12
mai dernier alors que les etudiants
impliques dans Ie projet, soit Annie
Bergeron, David Bolduc, Julie
Gauvin, Ahmed Ibrahim, Michelle
Meilleur et moi-meme, nous
envolions vers la capitale chinoise
en compagnie de notre instructeur,
Jianj Hong Kuan. Ce sejour de
trois semaines devait nous
permettre de parfaire nos
connaissances sur cette grande
nation, et de fa~on plus particuliere
sur notre sujet de these, en plus de
nous faire gofiter la realite
quotidienne chinoise.

Notre horaire etait bien charge.
L' ambassade canadienne ffit Ie lieu
de notre premier meeting. Nous y
avons rencontre l'ambassadeur, les
attaches aux affaires culturelles at
commerciales, ainsi que les
representants de l'ACDI (Agence
Canadienne de Developpenlent
International), qui nous ont

-- - -- - /1 -1- - - -

entretenUde la position canadienne
en Chine, et de fa~on plus generale
du boom economique et de ses
repercussions. Quelques autres
points ont bien sur ete souleves,
tels les consequences du deces de
Deng Xiaoping en fevrier dernier et
la position canadienne sur les
questions de Taiwan et du Tibet.

D'autres rencontres ont ete
organisees avec Bell Canada, Power
Corporation et CIBC, qui nous ont
exposes leurs bons coups et leurs
mesaventures suite a leurs
investissements en Chine. Le
manque de personnel qualific, les
infrastrauctures inadequates, la
fcroce competition et la toute
puissance du gouvernement central
demeurent des obstacles quotidiens
auxquels ils doivent faire face. Une
patience d'or et une inebranlable
perseverance sont done des qualites
indispensables pour survivre dans
ce monde en perpetuelle croissance.

YOUR PRIDE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR MOVE.

1-800-85&-8488
'N'N'N.dnd.ca
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National Defense
Defence natlonale

Join our
workforce.

Need ajob now? Want to learn a trade? We have operational, technical
and support career opportunities for men and women in today's Canadian
Forces. Join our team and learn skills that will last you alifetime. Share
in a proud Canadian tradition. For more information, drop by your
Recruiting Centre or call:
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membres d'une communaute
religieuse.

A l'heure du nouveau couvre
feu, les prisonnieres refuserent de se
rendre a leur cellule afin de protester
contre ces nouvelles mesures et
exigerent une rencontre avec Ie
directeur. La rencontre ne leur fut
pas accordee et vingt minutes plus
tard, une centaine d'agents anti
emeute firent leurapparition, equipes
de gilets pare-balles et de masques a
gaz. Les douze femmes furent
sauvagement brutalisees et re~urent
des menaces de mort. Elles ant
ensuite ete enfermees
individuellctnent dans des cellules...

responsable de la securite qui
considera que Ie regime de vie des
prisonnieres politiques etait trop
reHiche. Sans tenir compte des
accords etablis anterieurement, elle
decida de reduire Ie nombre d' heures
permises en dehors des cellules
indi viduelles, d' etablir de nouveaux
controles du nombre de prisonnieres
et d'interdire les visites de leurs
avocats et enseignants ainsi que de

A cet endroit y sont detenues
douze jeunes femmes qui doivent
purger des peines a perpetuite pour
leurs activites politiques au debut
des annees '90. La plupart d'entre
elles sont incarcerees depuis au
moins cinq ans au cours desquels
elles ont dil lutter continuellement
pour leurs droits.

Le 14 juillet dernier fut marque
par l' entree en service d' une nouvelIe

Prisonnieres battues sans management
par Sebastien Laliberte

Chili (Alternatives) - La vie estun eternel combatpour les prisonniers
politiques au Chili. lis doivent constamment lutter afin de maintenir
Ie peu de dignite qu'i1 leur reste it I'interieur du systeme carceral
chilien. Comme Ie demontrent les evenements qui ont eu lieu it la mi
juillet dernier it la Section Speciale it securite maximale de Santiago, Ie
gouvernement, qui ne les reconnait pas officiellement, cherche ales
aneantir aussi bien physiquement que psychologiquement.
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news
How did the York teachers· strike affect you?
BY ANNAMARIA KOUGIAS

"I was disappointed that the students
were more or less used as scapegoats
and put in the background when the
students should have been more
focused on and considered in the
whole situation. I also lost motivat
ion due to the strike."

Cedrick Therrien, 4th year.

"Summer school was all messed
up for me from the strike, which
~esulted in an academic petition.
Me no like strike."

Jason Kandankery, 2nd year.

'" I experienced a loss ofmotivation
due to the extended deadlines and
I ended up with lower grades than
I expected. The strike interfered
with my study routine."

Mike Shearing, 4th year.

''Starting my summer job was a
challenge because of connicting
scheduling with work and school.
Contacting professors was difficult
and finding out information
concerning the strike was a pain."

Tiziana Bacceja, 2nd year.

"It was a hassle because it not
only hindered getting started in a
summer job, but because of the
delayed dates for exams, my drive
to study for final tests was messed
up."
Jo Henniger, 3rd year.

"The strike was amazing! I didn't
have to write exams 'till August,
and I even got to cheat on one
because I wrote it in the Prors
office. I wouldn't have passed
without it!"

Mary Jane Coleslaw

rep."
Erica Stillo, 3rd year.

Have your Say: Student Services Survey
This past year has seen some serious changes made to the way in which student services are provided at York. In order to better understand how these changes have

affected students, the YFS would appreciate you taking the time to fill out the following survey. The completed forms can be turned into either of the GCSU or YFS offices.

HOW DO YOU'RATE STUDENT SERVICES AT YORK?

1.) Which service were you using? (Please revie~v only one service per survey)
a) Student Affairs b) Student Accounts
b) Student Financial Services d) Student Progranls
e) Registrar's Office f) York Card
g) Other _
Date: _
Time: _

2.) Did you have to wait in line? _

i) If yes, approximately how many people were in line? _

ii) How long did you have to wait in line (in minutes)? _

3.) How many service windows were open and available to serve students? _

4.) How many were closed? _

5.) For approximately how long did you speak with the window attendant (in minutes)?_

6.) Were they able to answer all your questions and/or fulfill your request? _

7.) Were you (a) able to conlp/ete all ofyour business, or _
(b) required to return another time?__, _

If (b), in your estimation, could the -return trip have been avoided with more detailed,
previous instruction? _

8.) On a scale of I to 10 (10 being the highest), how would you rate the service you
received?__

9.) On a scale of I to 10 (10 being the highest), how would you rate the overall
service you have received during the course of your tinle at York?__

10.) Do you have any other comments or suggestions with respect to the Student Services
offered at York University?

Thank-you for your time.· Please submit the completed survey to the GCSU office located
~crossfrom the cafeteria in York Hall.

VOTRE EVALUATION DES SERVICE ETUDIANTS A YORK

I.) Quel service avez-vous utilise?
a) Affaires etudiantes b) Comptes etudiants
b) Services financiers aux etudiants d) Bureau des programmes sco/aires
e) Bureau du secretaire general f) Carte de York
g) Autres Date: _

L'heure: _

2.) Avez-vous dO attendre en ligne? _
i) Si oui, combien de personnes attendaient en ligne pproximativement)? _
ii) Combien de temps avez-vous du attendre? _

3.) Combien de comptoirs servir les etudiants? _

4.) Combien de comptoirs etaient fermes? _

5.) Combien de temps (approximativement) avez-vous parle au
prepose? _

6.) A-t'il ete capable de repondre atoutes vos questions et satisfaire avos
exigences? _

7.) Avez vous (a) pu cOllc/ure vos affaires, oU _
(b) vous a-ton demande de revenir? Si (b), d'apres toi, est-
ce que la deuxieme visite aurait pu etre evite avec des renseigmnents debase plus
precis? _

8.) Comment evalueriez-vous Ie service que vous avez rec;u durant vos etudes a):'~ork

(sur une echelle de 1 a 10, 10 etant excellent)?__

9.) Comment evalueriez-vous, en general, Ie service que vaus avez rec;u durant vos
etudes aYork (sur une echelle de I a 10, 10 etant excellents)? _

10.) Avez-vous des commentaires ou des suggestions concernant les services offerts aux
etudiants de l'universite York?

Merci de votre attention. Veuillez remettre Ie sondage, une fois complete, au AECG situe
en face de la cafeteria dans Ie Pavillion York.
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GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE
In my home or yours
Call Cary Juan at (416) 490-1658
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Art Club / Club d'art - ler reunion Ie mercredi ler
octobre a ]6h30 a la Galerie Glendon - Join us!

New in the area? Come to Glendon Gallery up your
FREE guide listing fun things to do around town!

To all Glendon clubs:
Pro Tern is starting a "Club Page" to announce the

upcoming events or meetings of the various clubs at
Glendon. So, if you have a club and something to
anounce, submit your paragraph before the deadlines
shown on the first page. We'd be thrilled-to print it!

perspectives..

three lines free
trois p1tites vites

Glendonitesspotted enjoying the cafeteria food.

Dapperman meets...

If you would like to send someone (or no-one in particular) a message of your preference, (i.e. birthday
greeting, romantic profession, important announcement, or any old message), feel free to jot down a couple
lines and drop them into Pro Tern. Thanks.

I would like to bid everyone a prosperous school year. to wri te wi th that straight-out-humourous-sarcasm that
May the coming year at Glendon be fulfilling in every we love you for. Send us the message D.
aspect of your life. And remember kids, JUST SAY
NO...NOT RIGHT NOW.

-Anonymous

Dear J & J,
If this comes out in this year's first issue of Pro Tern,

I would like to be the first to congratulate you (in print)
in your hard work. Yau guys are decent.

-your friend AM
P.S. I cannot wait to be 'ref-mama' to you both for yet

another year.

This message is for the goddess of wine:
Your superiors have ordered me to tell you must

continue to write for the people. Write with compassion,
dedication, sensitivity, honesty, and above all, continue

mesures anterieures et la
mutation de la nouvelle
responsable de la securi te mais
en aucun cas, il n'assuma la
responsabilite pour les violences
physiques et psychologiques qui
leur furent infliges. Les
prisonnieres ont dO continuer la
greve de la faim jusqu'a ce
qu'une protocole d'entente qui
garantisse leurs droits soit signee

Ces douze. femmes qui
poursuivent la lutte pour un
monde meilleur ne sont pas les
seules prisonnieres politiques au
Chili. Avec elles, plusieurs autres
se trouvent derriere les barreaux
encore aujourd'hui en pleine
"democratie".

the virtues and shortcomings
otRoger Waters' poetry/lyrics, or
Frank Zappa's, or more
contemporarily Leonard Cohen,
Kurt Cobain, KDLang, or Suede,
and the list of these energetic artists
Roger Waters' poetry/lyrics, or
Frank Zappa's, or more
contemporarily Leonard Cohen,
Kurt Cobain, KDLang, or Suede,
and the list of these energetic artists
goes on. One of the poets and critics
who led the modernists, earlier this
century, Ezra Pound, said that "the

determine the
value of - new
productions are
professors and
students; who
confine their
attention to the
old." Hence our
problem today:
first of all, we
don't take what
OUR artists say as
seriously as we
take the masters,
w h i c h
overshadow us;
secondly, partly as
a result of this, we
don't have the
lively, Columbus

like interest in OUR artists that

we should have; and lastly, those r::::================================================================================~
masters themselves have been
set aside, and all poetry appears
to be dead because it is
represented only by those
professors and serious students,
and not by us. By "us" is meant
all lovers of art, especially of
poetry. We must take the torch.
As T.S.Eliot said (another great
poet, critic and fellow modernist
ofPound's), criticism is asign of
a highly developped society.

I firmly believe that poetry is
alive - it is here, and we must find
it. History mocks those whodeny
talent when it walks past them.

Must we
embrace the

contemporary?
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Prisonnieres... (suite de la page 3)

By. Emile de Rosnay
One big question about poetry always comes up: is poetry dead? In

order to solve this problem, we have to go to the source. But what comes
under the category of poetry? We have the usual kind, coming in all
sorts of shapes, mostly ugly and bland - published all over the place,
even on the internet - and various other forms; we even have the
spoken-word, which mostly trips over the "catwalk". So the avid
reader of poetry is apparently undernourished these days, and it seems
as though poetry is dead.

C.S.Lewis commented in the
early sixties that we were moving is
a combination ofsong, music, dance
- perfonnance in general. This makes
us think of Homer or the Medieval
bards, and we have romantic notions
about it. But he didn't realize that art
was on the verge of a revolution in
the sixties; and today, as a result, we
have it in our faces every day on
MTV or Muchmusic etc... Don't we
also romanticize about the sixties
music scene? Isn't Jim Morrison as
much a poetic icon as Byron was?

There's a similar ~~~~7:7:77:7:77'7:7:~~7:7:77:7:77'7:7:77:1

phenomenon going
on (Byron was
subversive too!).
But Morrison's

case fonns a part of 1IIIIlIIIIIIIII ~lll!I!!ll!!lllllllllllll:l!illllilllllllllll:lj!iII!!I!1IIIIIIIj!j~lilll:lllliljjlljllliiliillllllli:llill
something

frustratin g going ,::r\:\\\::jl!'ll:\:lj;\::llr:I.·\\\\·\I:\\\\\\i\:;~I;Isl\\\\:\I\\:\;\\I\.\i:ti\ll~~illon: we have lost our 1:\\::

critical judgement,
and \vedon'trealize
that we have poetry
in front of us. Even

if Morrison's Itl·.,.,i,."i,li,.,. IlilJilllliii:lllillllllll IIpoetry might be I:::.:

crappy, nothing

gets wri tten on it, 1:!:::·l!:::l:::!:·:!!::ll~l!J:!::!i·lli!l·!·::!·:!!jl!::ii!:j::Ji_!l::!::::::I~·:·::::il:!::::·::ill·:.!·[·i:::!·I::::·:::!:·:::::!·:·:::::::I
and if it is, the

discussions aren't ••••••••••••~
alive with us; we
talk about the artists as stars, focusing
o.n biography, which must be
annoying to them, since they have
something to say. Just look at radio
stations like Q 107, which spew
abyssmal controversy on us, dealing
mainly with biography and stardom,
even in their "Discumentary"; then
they don'teven play the whole song,
cutting it offnear the end - sometimes
even before the song's climax has
reached! How much more
disrespectful can one get? There is
barely any appreciation of music as
an artfonn - only as hysteria. Can we
expect the lyrics to be even listened
to with this outlook?

When was the last criticism on

punitives de 2 metres par2, la plupart
sans matelas ni couvertures.

Le lendemain, les prisonnieres
exigerent des responsables de la
prison des comptes pour les mauvais
traitements qui leurs furent infliges
ainsi que la visite d'un medecin pour
constater les blessures. Devant
l' absence de reponse, elles
entamerent du fond de leurs cachots,
une greve de la faim afin de lutter
contre les abus de pouvoir dont elles
etaient victimes.

Ce n'est qu' au boutd' une semaine
d'isolement et de provocation de la
part du personnel carceral, qu' eUes
purentenfin sortirets'entreteniravec
Ie responsable de la prison. Ce
dernier leur accorda Ie retour aux
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Censorship debate hits
Dal over frosh guide

Shelley Robinson

HALIFAX (CUP) - A censorship controversy has erupted at
Dalhousie University over a guide welcoming new students to Halifax
that included pieces on sex and drugs.

The guide never made it into frosh
packs because of what the student
union considers inappropriate and
inaccurate information.

The student union pulled the
pamphlet, produced by local
magazine The Coast, because of the
articles titled Savage Love-In and
How to get High. It was not
distributed because the union
believes the information was
produced for shock value rather than
for informational purposes, said
president Chris Adams in a letter to
The Coast.

Student union vice-president
Bridgette McCaig said the pamphlet
misrepresented facts by claiming that

lesbian sex doesn't require protection
and women who practice it, are at no
risk for HIV infection.

"If this is censorship then so be it.
I'd rather have people healthy than
practicing in unsafe se~." McCaig
said.

McCaig also had concerns about
what she saw as the pamphlet's
irresponsible attitude towards drug
use.

"[Taking the pamphlets out]
might make the student union look
uptight or anal-retentive, but I'd
rather be uptight than push drugs on
first-year students."

Kyle Shaw, editor of The Coast,
says the -pieces are nei ther

misinformed, or biased.
"I thi nk How to get High is totally

realistic especially if it's a 16-year
old kid from the country. They come
to the city and someone says, Oh, do
you want some heroin? If they have
absolutely no idea what heroin is, or
crack or pot, this is a way to give
them that information," he said.

St. Mary University's student
association also refused to include
them with their frosh packs and
shredded them because they found
them distasteful and inappropriate
for first-year students.

"It's all about drugs you'll be
introduced to in your first few years
ofcollege and all about sex. And not
just sex, but explicit sex and anal sex
and all this stuff.," said Rob Finn,
the association's operations
manager.
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The following is a list
of excerpts:

Savage Love-In
Queers: Boys: Straight boys have to worry about birth control (babies),

while gay boys have to worry about death control (HIV). But the answer
in both cases is the same: condoms. Use 'em.

Queers: Girls: Dental dams are ajoke, girls that sleep exclusively with
other girls are simply not at risk for HIV.

Straight Girls: Men are pigs. If he's asked you out, he wants to fuck
you. He'll wheedle, plead, cajole, and eventually work his way into your
puss 'cuz he wants to have an orgasm.

How to get High
Mushrooms (Fungus among us): natures version of acid. Remember

the smurfs? Remember the pretty colours, the giggling?
Ecstasy: the love drug. Very expensive, but happiness and hornfness

ensue.
Crack: crude, free based version ofcoke. Say goodbye to your friends,
possessions and dignity. 0

Heroin: an expensive habit but very fashionable at the moment. Must
enjoy vomiting and immobility. Have trouble with needles or the toilet
scene in Trainspotting? move on.

J

UVic prof challenges the way we thi'nk
about sexual assault

Mary Vapis

VICTORIA (CUP) - In Canada we assume that we're innocent
until proven guilty.

But for survivors ofsexual assault,
just the opposite can be true. Victilns
often find it's an uphill battle to
prove they've been rnistreated.

University ofVictoria psychology
professor Janet Bavelas says that one
key to improving the situation is as
simple as changing the words used
to describe survivors" stories - such
as saying "penetration" instead of
"intercourse."

Through examining court cases
and media coverage ofsexual assault
cases, Bavelas and her research team
have concluded that the terminology
used to describe sexual assault often
re-victimizes survivors.

Their research points out that the
perpetrator's description of the
incident is accepted into legal records
more readily than the victim's own

recounting. Bavelas argues that the
perspective on the assault changes
according to the version that is
accepted.

Accepting the perpetrator's story,
she continues, can make the incident
look less violent than the victim's
own words.

Working with campus security,
Bavelas hopes to make victims
services workers on campus (like
security officers and sexual-assault
volunteers) aware of her findings, to
help them "recognize the difference
their own language would make in
dealing with survivors of sexual
attacks.

Hunter rv1~cdonald, head of
campus security, says he wants to
start making his staff aware of
Bavelas' research as soon as the back-

to-school rush settles down.
For the last five years, Bavelas'

research team - comprised of UVic
graduate and undergraduate students,
as well as professors - has been
examining the way sexual assault is
described in the courtroom. Using
B.C. cases from 1986 to 1993, they
analyzed the judges' own words for
characterizing the assault.

The team found that only one
third of 65 cases refetred to violence
as a part of the attack - but in half
those cases, they discovered thejudge
characterized the attack as not
violent.

Most used eroticized language to
describe the enounters - precisely
what Bavelas says "softens" the
perception of violent assaults.

In one of the judgments, a young
girl described part of her attack by
saying, "He shoved his tongue into
my mouth." But later in the hearing,

the judge called it a "French kiss,"
which Bavelas says gives entirely
new meaning to the action.

This term makes it a mutually
pleasurable erotic act and, at the same
time, it removes the idea of force
implicit in the girl's description, she
explains.

Bavelas says victims would be
better served by simple physical
descriptions ofevents.

A softer description can hide all
the violence endured by a victim 
inadvertently trivializing the abuse
he or she endured.

"Ifyou strip away erotic language
and start describing the act
graphically...you can start seeing
amazing things," Bavelas argues.

An affectionate, romantic
description of terrible events, like
the words "fondle" or "caress" can
conceal the violence inflicted on the
survivor, she continues.

According to her, words like
"molest" or "abuse" immediately
convey the incident was unwanted.

The bottom line for Bavelas is
that sexual assaults aren't about sex
- they're about the power of the
perpetrator over the victim. And
accepting the perpetrator's
terminology is one way ofgiving the
attacker power once again.

"I don't think these crimes have
anything to do with sex. They have
todowith power," she explains. "One
example of that power is the power
to create a version of the events."

To date, ~avelas has present~d

her research to over 1,000
professionals.

Public response to the research
has been positive, especially from
the undergraduate classes to which
she presented her research, but she's
received "dead silence" from the
legal community.

Sarah Schmidt

Ontario loans scheme may leave
students in debt

TORONTO (CUP) - Some Ontario students could end up paying
nearly three times the actual cost of their education if the provincial
government implements its controversial student loan proposal.

il"It's like you pay forthreehouses
and you get one," said a second year
University of Toronto computer
s~iencestudent upon hearing of the
details ofthe new plan while waiting
in line to process his student loan.

The scheme was developed
jointly by the Ontario and federal
governments and allows students
to pay back their debt at a rate
which is in line with their income.
But according to a computer
simulation model, nearly 20percent
ofstudents will be unable to payoff
their loans before a 25 year
maximum repayment period runs
out.

And under one scenario, a
student graduating with a $31,000
debt would en~ up paying more
than $80,000 in interest.

"It just seems like there's always
bad news coming up - tuition hikes,
losing grants and now this new
proposal," said student Ed Choi who
has had no choice but to borrow the
maximum amount in order to attend
UofT.

Choi completed his first degree
at the University ofWestern Ontario
debt-free. Relying on grants, he
graduated before the government
scrapped them in 1993.

With this new plan, not only

would he owe the bank the amount
borrowed for schooling costs, he
would no longer get any interest
breaks.

"It just
seems like

there's
always bad

•news coming
"up...

The plan calls for the end of
interest relief as well as the

introduction ofcompound interest
which means students would pay
interest on the principal as well as
on the accumulating interest.

While the Ministry ofEducation
stresses that this model represents
only one proposal among many at
the negotiating table, it is one
version of the new student aid
approach they are pushing to set up
by the fall of 1998.

HThe current OSAP system isn't
working very well," said David
Trick, assistant deputy ministry of
the postsecondary education
division of the ministry, pointing to
the inflexible repayment schedule
and the unrealistic 10 year
maximum students have to pay back
debts. ""Students were asked to take
on more debt but nothing was done

on the repayment side."
Although there is agreement

among the main players - students~

universities and the lenders - that
the current system needs refonn,
there is widespread disapproval of
what's currently on the table, even
from those who support the idea of
an income-based repayment
scheme.

"It's intended to let governments
off the hook," added Henry
Mandelbaum, acting executive
director of the Ontario
Confederation ofUniversity Faculty
Associations, whose organization
would like to see this plan be killed
altogether. "Government just can't
abdicate its responsibility. There's
a societal advantage to have an
educated society."



with mind-numbing slogans and no
one becomes a Lemming For The
Cause. Elves sing and carouse in the
Quad, Sprites frolic in the pool by
the Frog and 'Turtle, the sounds of
the lute (or what passes for a lute:
Sven's on his keyboard again) echo
lazily past the Evergreens and the
picnickers shading within. The sky
is blue, the lawns are lusp; the
librarians smile as they float to the
Ice Palace (excuse me, Frost) and
most of the filthy, York Main
Troglodytes do not know where we
are, the poor bastards.

Some like myself, however, can
click their heels three times. I
showed up for class yesterday, trying
to fit in so as not to frighten anyone
important like professors, but a smile
is foreign to this veteran of the
academic wars. Some points to note
for you poor miserable Main
students:

I. Myfirstprofcomplained(en
Francais) that there were too many
students in his class. He was
expecting eleven souls. but got thirty
instead. Cool.

2. He spoke French rapidly. My
French has degraded since my
departure, so I was at pains to keep
up. He did mention 'Magyars', a
term I recognize and could grasp,
thank the Almighty. 'Magyar' is
pronounced mah-JYAR, as in ""The
Gift of the Magyar" by O. Henri,
that well known French author.

3. He also mentioned that we
start presenting our seminars in two
weeks. Worth 600/(/. Bogus.

Glendon students: count yourself
lucky to be here, where you can get
your edukashun in the garden with
the other two in your class. Or at
least die happily in the attempt!
Tentanda via, baby; but try it here.

George Cummings

A few thoughts
opon the return

to the cradle

Glendon students enjoying the sunshine and each other's company
outside the cafeteria. photo: Pam Zotalis
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WANTED

an awesome group of Defrosheurs
who made the frosh feel right at
home here at Glendon.

Among the activities that were

offered to us for a low, low price of
only $75.00, (sarcasm intended),
were trips to Canada's Wonderland,
Sega City Playdium, and on the
Mariposa Belle for the boat cruise.

Our little scavenger hunt around
Toronto revealed just how little the
Defrosheurs know about the city in
which they live, which in this frosh's
eyes is really, really pathetic. Half
of the time, it would be the frosh that
would say, "Hey, there's the
Skydome!" while the Defrosheurs
would stand idly by and scratch their
heads with a bewildered look on
their faces.

1Ml(fJJ:JJ!b ce wce d1fjd1!J[J 5J (J

ffi ce (J (fJJ 1111 ([))I (J1Ja ce
cc 1Ja ([)) cc ([}) 11(fJJ (Jce §:JJ [f [jjj,fPJ 5J

If ceffi ce(J(fJJ!b 11ce ([)) fj 115J dlfj[f(J

(fJJ !J[J d1 lJff(J fj§ cc ce 1111(fJJ !J[J ce ([)) [jjj, §

§ [jjj, !b§ (J(fJJ !J[J CC (fJ§ ([)) [jjj, (J ([))I
([}) [jjj, [f CC 11([}) (J1Ja (fJ § 0 0 0

A Frosh story

Conspiracy .
Theory of the

Week·

Classroom Volunteers at
Chester Public School

East York Board of Education
Your weekly commitment to a classroom in exchange for:

- opportunity to work with children
- supervising and consulting with experienced and committed teachers
- valuable in class experience to support your application to the Faculty of Education

If you are interested please call Chester School - 396-2325
L'ecole Publique Chester

due Conseil scolaire East York

CHERCHE
BENEVOLES EN CLASSE

En echange de votre charge hebdomadaire, vous aurez:
- l' occasion de travailler avec des enfants
- la Possibilite de surveiller et de consulter avec des enseignants experimentes et devoue
- de la pratique en classe de grande valeur pour appuyer votre demande ala faculte de

formation des enseignants.
Si cela vous interesse, veuillez telephoner a l'ecole Chester, au 396-2325.

Vanita Butrsingkorn
You may have noticed that most departmental offices on campus have

been amalgamated into administrative units. I know why. It has always
been the case that the offices are (seemingly) constantly closed, but now
that there are fewer closed doors, they think it'll be less noticeable. Usually
the secretaries can avoid actual contact with us unsuspecting (and needy)
students by using a complex system ofcameras and monitors. Sometimes,
though, they don't push the button that automatically closes the office fast
enough. No wonder they always seem so exasperated with us.

by a Yellow Frosh

Upon arrival here at this tropical paradise called Glendon, many of
this year's frosh were understandably apprehensive.
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Many were under the impression
that trosh week would be like grade
nine orientation all over again, but
on a grander scale. Maybe we
overreacted when we
envisioned army-style
hazings, lines offirst-year
students with "I'm a stupid
frosh" written on their
foreheads with permanent
marker, and third and
fourth year students
threatening frosh with
Super-Soakers if they
didn't parade around like
chickens.

Well, at least two of
them were wrong..

All of the fear and
anxiety that the frosh felt
in the beginning of the
week were partly caused
by the ramblings of our
older siblings; horror ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stories told in gruesome detail by
older brothers, sisters, cousins, etc.
who described how terrible their own
frosh week was. Their "worst week
of my life" stories were not whole
heartedly believed, but that smidgen
of doubt always lurked in our minds
and added to the overall tension about
beginning a. new chapter here.

Fortunately, this year's frosh were
extremely lucky~ Maybe we didn't
get all of the chocolate syrup,
vegetable oil, dirt and miscellaneous
substances out of our clothes, but
the week was jam-packed with a
dozen fantastic activities and run by

It was definitely a fun scavenger
hunt and some of us came away
from it with more than a veggie sub
for the judges, (like Sarah
McLachlan tickets!)

The Toronto Zoo kept some of
our frosh interested in the wonders

of nature and the
animal kingdom, but
the majority spent their
afternoon collecting
peanut butter samples
and freebies meant for
the young-uns. The
Playdium left us with
very little money but
most of us did see what
our future children will
look like - not a pretty
sight, by the way.

What most of us
looked forward to
every night were the
pubs. the Defrosheurs
on duty probably didn't
have the greatest time
because of their

contract, but we sure did, especially
during Toga pub, Retro pub, and at
Whiskey Saigon.

Regarding the Defrosheurs
contract: I don't mean to cause a
stir, but I really don't think any of
the Defrosheurs followed their
contract completely. Since they
weren't allowed to advertise alcohol Two years ago I departed for the Great Concrete Pit (York- Main)
use, drink while on duty or in our to learn things in Greater Detail. I have returned to Glendon, rather
presence, or even make a pass at wishing I had not left in the first place. Not for want of friends, for I
some of the especially attractive consider them dear to my heart, but because, quite frankly, Main

frosh, I'm sure they didn't have the sucks.
greatest time, and the ability of the The Great Despair is less pleasant
frosh to get to know the Defrosheurs than we are led to believe. Never
was hampered as well. It seems mind that we are led to believe that
pointless to have a contract that isn't it is no place for a civilized human

always followed or doesn't work being.
effectively enough. 'The Great Gloom has TOO

Although the intent of the rules MANY PEOPLE. Imagine being
listed in the contract is clear and five millimetres tall. Now imagine
understandable, there definitely crawling into an old can full of
could be better means worked out to maggots. You see? Vari Hall might
ensure that the frosh are comfortable not be old, but it certainly looks like
in their new surroundings. We didn't a yellow tin can. Inside you will find
need to be secluded - we are after all all manners of homo sapiens: tall,
(finally) adults. We should be short, fat, thin. all colours, genders,
allowed to, as a wise man once said, creeds, sexual preferences, political
"have our cake and eat it too" if we voices, talking, moving, dodging,
so choose. weaving, meandering, emoting,

Overall, university life has proven gesturing, AND ALL, IN THE
to e a lot more fun than intimidating. SAME CONFINED SPACE! If

"I thought that university was these people were rats, they would
going to be extremely intimidating each lose limbs. And animation.
seeing as I thought that the frosh This is the sort of thing that makes a

~=================~==~~~~~~~============::l weren't allowed to claustrophobe wish for a nice roomy
talk to the older coffin.
students", stated No wonder the place is arecruiting
one female frosh. ground for cults. No one belongs.

"Haveyoubeen. Now,imaginetakingaclassthere.
wrong?" You file in with the other five zillion

"Oh yeah." faceless robots, find a scat and listen.
And what does And listen. And listen some more.

make this Then your mind drifts, floating as if
university better someone is smoking something
than they thought? illegal and you are taking in the
Some stated that sidestream. That is all you take in,
the small campus seeing as you care no longer for the
makes all the Knowledge Presented. 'Thislackof
difference while attention, ofcourse, is pointed out to
others liked the you quite nastily by a Minion. or
entire atmosphere "Teaching Assistant," during
of Glendon "tutorials." This minion does not
·College.Onething know who you are, nor will s/he
is for sure _ I've ever, but s/he knows you are doing
had my taste of the something wrong. Like existing.
cake and I've I have returned to Glendon, the
heard that there's Green Hill by the Don Valley, where
plenty more where all laugh and play merrily, safe in
that came from. the knowledge that no one marches
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Denise Alevizos
Okay here goes! Here are my thoughts..... My first article for Pro-Tern, the first one you will all read. What would you like to hear? Back to school crap?... I think not. Let's

make it light, lazy. Something between the Sunday comics and the T.V. Guide.

My editors don't agree yet they don't disagree. The glazed look in their eyes spells out anxiety. "Let's just get the first issue out, let's hope it runs smoothly!" AHA I see my opening,
it's now or never, carpe diem, seize the day, take the bull by the horns!!!! I'll write about absolutely anything. So the winner is (drum roll please) Magazine Quizzes! Fascinating
eh! We all know them and love them. You know" Are you TOO shy?" "Are you a leader or a follower?" "Are you and your mate (no specific sex intended) ready for Whoopee (yes, it's
a Newlywed Game Show term, I'm a T.V. baby like the rest of you.) and if so what colour mascara should you wear (no specific sex intended)? "Are the stars affecting YOUR life?" Who
doesn't love a quiz? Who wouldn't like to search within themselves for a little insight ? ... but oh oh let's not search too deep. There's no time for angst over shortcomings but just enough
time for Sassy or Cosmo or any other leading quiz magazine to present us' the people in a positive light, leaving us happy enough to purchase more pretentious magazines. Well if any of think
your going to get that kind of mothering here, well you're sadly mistaken. No yellow-bellied, sooky baby wah wah all the way home shiat! Pro- tern is an honest to goodness free speech pulp
rag whose readers deserve the truth. (As long as it's remembered that it is the truth as far as I can see it. Any cOlnplaints are welcome and should be directed to Pro-Tern's Chief Co-editors.)

--features
Social graces for public places

ORLY
THE ONE AND ONLY

MATCHMAKER

WHAT IS THE MEDIA
SAYING ABour ORLY?

The Phil Donahue Show
"Orly is a unique personal matchll1aker. ....
Ron Reagan Show
"Ody, horn a match111aker. ....
SallyJesse Rafael Show
"OrIy's service is designed for the professionals... ,.
AM los Angeles Show
'·two of Orly's clients were married live on the
sho¥/...The wedding of the year"
Eyewitness News (ABC)
"Ody, world renowned 111atchmaker. .. "
K11A Morning News
"OrIy', matchmaker in action .....
Jewish T.V. Network
"orty is a real lnarriage broker..."
Montel Williams Show
"Ody's clients are the cream de la cream.....
AM Philadelphia Show
"OrIy's clients are simply top of the line ... "
Cleveland Tonight Show
"Ody, a touch of class ... "
Orange County News Channel
"Ody is ch~lmpagne wishes .....
AM Northwest Show, Oregon
"Ody the one and only matchmaker. ....
Good Evening Seattle Show
"Ody is an investtl1cnt in your future .....
The Dimi Petty Show, Canada
"Ody has a sixth sense.....
National Enquirer
"OrIy has a dream date fbr you .....
Orange County Register
"OrIy has a 111atch for the sincere singles.....
The Heritage Weekly
"OrIy is nationally and internationally kno\vn... "
los Angeles Times
"Orly matches the rich and successfuL ....
Dallas Morning Newspaper
"Orly made countless introductions... "
Beverly Hills Today
"Ody is the Rolls Royce of matchmaking... "
KFI Talk Radio
"Orlv, a matchmaker with a sixth sense.....mc Nashville Radio
"Orly is a celebrity matchn1aker. ....

J....fD•o.
'.. ·;·,;,.. ·.wtr: :.

6) You have $10.00 and want to grab a bite to eat. You can
afford only 2 things on the menu, one slightly more expensive
than the other. Do you.•........

a) Order the most expensive, knowing that you can't afford to
leave a tip.

b) Order the other, leaving a tip for your waitress\waiter.
c) Water, just water.

7) Your friends recent ex-boyfriend, whom
you've always carried a torch for, asks you

out. Do you........•
a) Accept, who cars about the bitch! This

could be the man of your dreams.
b) Politely refuse,. out of respect for the

sisterhood.
c) Have an anxiety attack. At the end of

the stammering and stuttering he/she is
already gone.
8) You walk into the bathroom at your

Regal Beagle, and see\hear\smell\and witness
someone retching profusely in stall A, most
likely drunk. Do you....•....

a) Find the scene so amusing that you call in
your friends to laugh and point at the lush who

can't hold their liquor.
b) ask if you can be of any

assistance, with perhaps a
glass ofwater, a wet cloth,
or a rub-rub on the back.

c) Join the hapless
victim with your own
regurgitation in the
adjacent stall.
9) You're in line at the
grocery store with 25
items or so, when you
notice that the customer
behind you only has one
can of soda to buy.
you .

a) Ignore him/her and
keep your place in line,
readying the pennies

you've amassed over the
past year to pay with.

b) Let him/her go before you.
They'll only be a minute.

c) Offer to pay for the soda, and carry it to their car. You don't
want to make any enemies.
10) A friend is making "coleslaw", and you have a head of
cabbage in your pocket. Do you .

a) Indulge in your friends coleslaw, hoarding your own cabbage for yoursel f, with the selfish and secret intention
of devouring\inhaling\consuming it on your own at the end of the day.

b) Pitch in, contributing to the pot. We're all friends anyway.
c) Coleslaw is strictly forbidden in your diet.

ARE YOU A COOPERATIVE MEMBER OF OUR
SOCIETY OR A LAZf:ASS GOOD FOR NOTHING

IRRITANT?
Do you want to know? I bet you want to. Go on, go ahead, do the quiz, find out!

1) You're sitting at a friend's house scanning the channels' on the
television when you come upon an old movie you've seen 100x ~nd can
quote by heart. Do you....

a) Watch the movie, quoting script, word for word, with interjections of
"listen, this is good", on and on.

b) Watch the movie, maintaining composure. (Perhaps even reciting it
in your head, it's silent, it's allowed. No Big Brother here. Ease off.)

c) Urge your friend to change the channel. You can't bear the
consequences of either.
2) You're calling a friend's house occupied by your
friend and his\ her roommate whom you've met a
few times. When the roommate answers the
phone you.....

a) Ask for your friend, "May I speak to Nick,
please?" He's who you called for.

b) Exchange short pleasantries. "Hi",
"How are you?", and then ask foe~the

party in question.
c) Hang up immediately, call

uDcontinuouslv until vourfriend
answers.
3) You're driving a friend to
the subway station as she/he _.,..y"'"
is on their way home. It is late
and your friend lives near
enough to the station. Do
you .

a) Leave your friend at the
station as they requested. It's
late and you've got shit to
do.

b) Offer to gi ve your
friend a ride home, it's close
enough.

c) Give the keys and the car up. Take a
cab home.
4) You're using a pay phone when you
notice someone anxiously standing in
line to use the same and only phone. Do
you .

a) Continue your conversation,
unaffected by the new party. You've
paid your quarter.

b) Acknowledge the individual while
beginning to end your conversation.

c) Begin tocry in the booth until everybody
leaves you alone ..
5) You're carrying a pack ofcigarettes on your person, when someone
requests to buy a cigarette from you. You agree and as the buyer hands
you the quarter you .

a) Take it! Who knows when you'll need it for a phone call.
b) Refuse it. It's no big deal. .
c) Walk right by, don't even stop. Don't tell anyone the time if they ask

either.

The Results:
If you haven't caught on, the quiz is representative (to the best of my ability) o~ the rules of life. The little things, the teeny-weenie old-school necessities that make living in a big city bearable.
So, if you've chosen mostly A) please, please reassess your life. Ask a friend, ask an enemy. Stop irritating everyone. Examine your every move very carefully. If you notice sneers, name

calling, or a finger or two aimed in your general direction take it seriously. These are the people in your neighbourhood.
If you've chosen mostly B) you're all right by me. You may

be an asshole overall, but I'll call you friend because
you'recivil,a.ndciv~l~oesalongway.Pat yourselfon ....... I f!!iJI
the back. Chlm Chlmlney! ¥~ ~ ~_

If you've chosen mostly C) well, it's okay, .f~ ."
you're okay. And so friends, as you're travelling .' ...1~
down the road of life, you may chose to take the
road least travelled. But, in case you happen to bump
into someone along the way be nice, be courteous,
say please and thank-you, be care-free, hug a tree.
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The True North Strong
and Free?!?!?!

Alison Sammut

sports/extra--
Lightning Star
Fights For Life

Alison Sammut

Marc's economic theory

.What does it take to get a big-name, high-powered free agent to cross
the border? At least $20 million U.S. And on July 28, 1997, the
problem-riddled Vancouver Canucks handed over a three year deal to
former New York Ranger and future Hall of Farner l\'Iark Messier.

As an unrestricted free-agent,
Messier was free to sign with any

team he wanted and after he received
an ill-fated offer from the Rangers~

the 36 year-old star did just that. The
contract is guaranteed at $6 million
a season for three years, afterwards,
the Canucks have the option for the
fourth and fifth In a recent interview
\-'lith The Hockey !\fel,1/s, the man
brought Messier back home. General
Manager Pat Quinn-who lost the
Stanley Cup to Messier in 1994
stated, "'we felt we would get it done
one way or another. His winning
attitude will rub off an all of us and
help us be the tearn we want to he.
We do have some talent here, but
maybe that talent didn't know how
to win. I'm also very proud and
happy we were able to bring home a
son who grew up and developed in
Canada and had some great years
playing in. Edmonton."

Messier leaves behind the bright
lights of New York city, his close
friends Wayne Gretzky, Brian
Leetch and Mike Richter, and terrific
memories of a Stanley Cup win in
1994, when he became the only man

Marc Kroesen

in NHL history to captain two
different Stanley Cup winning teams,
the] 989-1990 Edmonton Oilers and
of course the J 993-1994 New York
Rangers. In return, he receives a
contract worth at least $20 Million
tJ.S. and at maximum, $30 million
lJ.S.

In the same interview \vith The
Hockey Ne\1;'s, Messier stated,
"certainly money was a factor, but I
Know there is a tremendous amount
of talent here and a lot ofsolid pieces
are in place. When Pat and 11r.
Chapple came down to my home in
Hilton Head with great goodwill and
unbelievable energy, things just
seemed to be winding their way to
Vancouver. It wasn't an easy decision
on my part to leave New York. It
wasn't just Wayne, but it was
everybody there. I have certainly
left a big piece of me in New York.
I gave everything I had to that
organization and it made the decision
tough and itls always tough to
change. But there are great
opportunities ahead and it feels great
to be part of a team wanting to win
the Stanley Cup."

With all the problems the
seemingly' talented-although they
don't play that way-Canucks have,
they have two things to look forward
to: The Messiah will give his heart
and soul to their organization every
tirrle he steps on the ice and he win
likely retire in Canada.

Welcome horne Mark and good
luck in the future!

Hockey
Notes:

*Sergei Fedorov is holding out

on the defending Stanley Cup
Champion Detroit Red Wings.
Fedorov is seeking a deal worth $5
million a year.

*Eric Lindros is up to his old
tricks again. Lindros has not reported
to Flyers training camp, he is having
contract difficulties. Lindros wants
a deal were he is making anywhere
from $8-10 million a year. Another
problem stems from last season when
Lindros missed two games from back
spasms, a Philadelphia radio station
said that Lindros was suspended for
having a hangover. Lindros and his
agent/father Carl Lindros are hoping
that the Flyers \vill take action against
the station.

In the last few years, there seems
to be an epidemic of cancer in the
NUL.

Mario Lemieux was diagnosed
\vith Hodgkin '5 disease, he returned
to play the game he loved so ITluch
and is now retired; Mighty Duck
Milos Holin 'Has diagnosed \vilh
leukemia and has not returned;.
Yanick Dupre recently lost his battle
with leukemia and died this summer
in a Montreal hospital due to
complications of pneumonia; and
John Cullen will not return to play
this year and might never play agai n.

After undergoing several months
oftreatment, John Cullen announced
on September 4th that the cancer is
still inside of him, and that he has a
lot of fight left inside of him.

Cullen faced the press and stated
the he "has more pressing things to
worry about than hockey. I feel great,
that's the saddest thing about this

whoie thing. I feel great, but inside
Ifm not doing so good."

Cullen will undergo a month-long
radiation treatment. After his
treatments, he will return to Boston
for intense chenl0therapy, which will
be followed by bone-marrow
surgery.

l\n overwhelming amount of
support has come from the fans, the
players, the press, strangers and his
colleagues. i\ woman even set a

website for him.
If you would like to deliver a

message to John Cullen and his
family, you may do so at http://
rnembers.aol.con1/WeCareJohn/
WeCareJohn.htInl.

Sincere best wishes go out to the
Cullen family in their long and
painful fight.

Compiled with files from The
Hockey News.

5000 M4nthtF .625
I{~ded over! mths without~~l.
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reflects on the company's success &

profitability. You are purchasing a
portion of the company. If the
company does well, your shares tend
to do well also. On the other hand,
when you buy a bond you are taking
on part of a company or
government's debt. The decision
has been made to take on a project or
make an acquisition or something
that needs financing, and one of the
vehicles that could be used would be
a new bond issue. Each bond is rated
based on the probability of on-time
payments & the reliability of the
bond issuer.

Finally there are mutual funds
which make manifest the philosophy
'don't put all your eggs in one
basket.' Depending on the type of
fund and the management style of
the fund, mutual funds allow you to
purchase by units a portion of a
diversified collection of stocks &.
bonds called a fund. An important
reason that so much money is
invested in mutual funds is hecause
they are

said .to be less volatile in nature
than the stock market yet one can
still enjoy the success of the market

Totsl fmerest Earned

at a lower risk. Take for example.
this scenario: a stock drops 20% in
market price. If it is the only stock
you held you would have realized a
20% loss, whereas ifit is held equally
among 20 other stocks in a fund then
loss realized would have only been
1% over-all to the fund. This
cushioning factor holds great appeal
to many moderate and conservative
investors.

All of these are investments that
you can put within your RRSP. You
can't actually buy something called
RRSP'slikeCanadaSavingsBonds,
rather, your RRSP is where you
would hold these investments to keep
them tax sheltered. RRSPs, RIFs
and other means to trade that have a
trading portfolio will also be
forthcoming. In the meantime
remember your money is 2 things,
YOURS, and very important, so
make sure you make the most of it.
Peter Lynch (Fidelity's Magellan
Fund), considered to be the world's
best fund manager, sayspeople spend
less time educating themselves and

. doing research when investing their
money than they do buying a car (in
a more appropriate context, choosing

auniversity). Yet,
Balance it is not unusual

... fitereet for people to have
many more tiInes
the money
invested in
securities than in
thei r cars. The
point being that
educating

:..-----..... yourself a little
:·:··:::·::·::·:Ii.............~~-.;;~__~~;...;.J~~~::::=::;:.:::~_-::;:...:~~:wi II payoff in

$10.941:: $218.75). multiples in the
-------.........~..-...- long run.

0.000625
0.0125

what you are buying before you
spend your m.oney on it. Investing is
no different. Picking an investment
based on its name or some gossip is
a surefire way to lose your money;
come talk to me, I'm sure I have
some better ways to spend it. In the
series of articles to come, I will go
over some ofthe types of investment
vehicles there are, prirnarily focusing
on stocks & bonds, and discuss what
mutual funds are. I will also go over
some investment strategies & from
time to time share some tips that will
further maximize your dollar, such
as how to avoid paying any
commission when buying & selling
mutual funds.

When you buy stocks you are
buying into a company and in doing
so you become a shareholder, as
stocks are also called shares. As a
shareholder the value ofyour shares

Tab1eA

0.75% M4nth1y=

15% M4nth-

lnt&rest in SavingsAcc~ •

In1erest from M\luaJ Fund

with a 15% return (average) and
were looking to party come April.
The same money earns 20 times
more .than it would for you in a
savings account.

In today's competitive financial
services industry you can now invest
your money in stocks, bonds and/or
mutual funds - depending on your
preference and investment
knowledge - through a discount
brokerage firm. You pay less in
commission than with a full
commission broker, allowing you to
maximize your profits, again making
your dollar go further by paying less
in service fees.

It's usually best to have an idea of

What can
you do?

After working all summer trying to save all the money you can, you
are finally back at school, you get to see all your friends, and you decide
to go out for drinks to catch up, relax & enjoy, and hey why not? You
worked hard all summer; it's time to enjoy the benefits ofall the money
you saved. Come February, will you have the money to buy your
valentine a gift'"!

February tends to be a dismal
month in the year. The weather
sucks; exams, essays & assignments
are all coming due and the financial
position or lack thereof students
tends to do nothing to improve the
nlood. It's all too easy to spend a
large portion ofany summersavings
or loan money in the first few months
back and find yourself in a pinch
come the spring

For starters you can begin by
making your dollar go further.
Taking a few small steps can go a
long \vay to maximizing your dollar.
Let's assume you save $5000 over
the summer. Ifyou look at Table A,
you see, assuming that you budget
an equal amount each month, that
there is a substantial difference
between the rnoney that you make,
doing absolutely nothing but making
a choice. That difference will show
itsel fcome April. when you're done
exanlS a~d want to party. The money
you would have made from your
savings account would get you ]
pitcher of beer, or 3 mixed drinks,
but not quite enough for two glasses
of wine at pub, On the other hand
you could have a pretty liquid time
if you had invested in a mutual fund

J
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Birthday Bash
Joel Ramirez

(young female) Harriett Grant
bares her soul in a moving
performance.

PolitiKill InCorect, local ska band
the Arsenals, Adrian Miller, ARA
Bowmanville's Figure 4, Jerry

pringer and the
lnal Thoughts.
nfortunately Ican't
member what

appened after
1:30pm. But I'm
retty sure it was
un.

The night was
uch a success in a
ig part due to all
he hard work of
over 40 ARA
volunteers who
donated their time
o organize and run
he Rock Against
Racism ·Show.

Keep up the efforts, power to the
underground! Oi! Oi! Unity.

"Organize, educate, unite and
fight!"

DU 18 SEPTEMBRE AU 2 NOVEMBRE

Teenage
Fan Club

by Adam Gorley

The latest release (1 believe it's their fourth) from

this Scottish foursomeis probably the last thing
you'd expect to come out of Britain in these days of
generic britpop like Dodgy and Oasis. This album
manages to sound more like (good) North American
indie than Blur's latest album wanted to. There also
seems to be plenty of Neil Young and more than a
wee bit of Beach Boys influence underneath these
pop ballads about love and well ... Northern Britain.
Harmonies, jangly guitars, and strange effects are
what dominate this album and somehow amidst
everything else out there th~y managed to become
Oasis' favourite band of the moment (next to
themselves, of course) so how about that?

ARA actively ~.

J

support e
h

Toronto's 1
tp

Black, Gay
f

and Lesbian,
s
b
t

Native, and
Asian t

communities t

a

Oakville's finest in Crass influenced
politics were Hoodrat, comprised
of punk trio Giz (gu i tar/vocal s),
Cory (bass) and

Matt (drums).
Giz and Cory
also put
together an
informative
open platform
zine called
Punk Fiction,
designed to
develop and
address issues
in their
underground
scene. In
addition to the
band and the
zine, they are
also involved
in the organization of Punx

Against Profits (P.A.P.).
Other bands that played the all

night party were local punk legends
Armed and Hammered, Dirge,
Hockey Teeth, Pl\tlS (Poor
Motivational Syndrome),

Have you been to the ga77ery yet? Come check it out!
Nous sommes au rez-de-chaussee du Manoir Glendon. Entree libre.

big headlines.
Africa has ex
pressed through

. the pens, instru-
ments, and
voices of
African's!

(old woman)
Mary Wright
mesmerizes the
crowd with her
prose.

(male) K.G.
Sambrano reads excerpts from his
upcoming collection of poetry
entitled "Abbotsford Station."

bma
Inside cover of Teenage Fan Club's latest CD

p
Jason Kandankery

Pambana was a night celebrating the poetry and
music of Kenya.

The co-organizer of the event
Moombi Johnson said that her
impetus for taking the time to put
together such a show stems from the
constant negative portrayal ofAfrica
in the media. Mommbi recalls
turning through the pages of the
Toronto Star to find a screaming
headline - 'Violence Rocks Kenyan
Resort'. As I read about the pro
reform protests, the machete
wielding youth and the scores being
injured and killed, I realize a picture
of a Kenyan man in bandages with
both his hands cut off. The caption
below reads savage attack. As I try
to explain to my daughter who stares
at yet another picture of the poor
African who can't feed his children
or maintain democracy without
violence in post-colonial Africa, I
am greatly disturbed. We are famil iar
with this word savage because
without it the colonial powers could
not have justified enslaving the
people of Africa. Panlbana was
created to celebrate the other half of
Africa. The side that doesnt get the

the Rabblerousers. Roddy Reject's
band a Toronto based punk outfit,
the Spazmz, ripped an extremely
short but fast '77 style set, as their
drummer Jenny played with a broken
collar bone. Special guests from

" ·~o1).~C
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"down" wit us.

formerly known as the Camerons,
now called the Rabblerousers,
played an extremely energetic set of
oi! singalongs, which included three
cover songs. Cameron, a student
from Glendon, is the lead singer of

a Drink" is offered for the women
who act stink by these' boys who,
"just react and don't blink." Then
B i gPunisherguestM.C.'son

a crazy high flute and
funky off-beat·

drum loop,
"Off the

Books."
His verse
is so sick

that I
played it

over and
over just to get

it down, so I could
repeat that the "shit I'm on

is wrong/ but it last long/ slide a fast
one to Punner/ wake up with you're
stash gone." The flow is mad strong
as are the rest of the songs, especially
my favorite "Real N*ggas" which
begins with a lovely two-bar church
organ sample followed by a
hittin'drum-beat. It's so sick that it's
"lovely"! The sweet sample says it
over and over again!! I'm all over
this album. I have been playing it
regularly at Bar Inferno and other
clubs thafl DJ. A definite rDust-have
for everyone tired of Bad Boy re
runs and kidz who wantz to be

Blunts, phony
rappers, and
producers all
get smoked

Can1t beat
these nuts

On Friday, September 12th, the EI Mocambo hosted ARA's 5th anniversary birthday bash, featuring
several local punk, ska and oi! bands. In addition to the live music there was lots on display including;
information on racism in Toronto, ARA stickers and patches, information on other grassroots organizations
such as Food not Bornbs and the Media Collective, as well as records and local underground zines which were
distributed or sold.

to t~:e~::;~i~~C~ro2ni~nr:t:~~~~ ~.llffit!Jf.1~~Tperwa:·; n'21111 ~ r ---

the racist group known as the :Y'
Heritage Front, which began in a~

~~:'

1989. The ARA actively support .4::
f

Robert Laso

"Organize,
ducate, unit
andfight!

Toronto's Black, Gay and Lesbian,
Native, and Asian communities,
provide security for events, hold
informative video parties and host
other various events in conjunction
with numerous community
organizations.

The party itself was a smashing
success with a turnout of over 700
people. In total over $2300 in funds
were raised. One band in particular,

eve r .
This is
HipHopat

t s
RAWEST.
Blunts, phony
rappers, and
producers all get smoked and, 0

course, plenty of explicit sex acts
are dealt with in the lyrics. Lyrics
rhymed over beats which are so
delicious that I had to put a bib on to
catch my drool. They aren't called
the Beatnuts for sampling previous
hits like some Puff would do. No
son, they go deep in the crates to
bring you phat sax loops, ill kicks
and snares and nothing but the most
disgusting bass lines imaginable.
The "World Famous" intro is used
with a Planet Rock-sounding groove
to get things started. The duo "Bless
the Mic" showing off their
temperamental flows, then "Here's

"Believe in God? You do? Tell him to save you 'cause me and these
n*ggas here we ain't tryin' to pay you." So goes the hook on "Do you
Believe?", one of the sweetest beats to bless my ears this summer,
courtesy of the unbelievably intoxicated demons of the rap game, the
Beatnuts.

Their second full-length LP,.
StoneCrazy, is aptlY.J}amed for the
Corona Queens, New York- based
duo, Psycho Les and Juju, and if
anything their lyrics
and production
are even
wilder
t han

WANT to Place an
Ad? Want to place

it in Pro Tern?
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Who says Rage Against The Machine is

Political????
What comes to your mind when you think of Rage Against The

Machine? For most people it's the sound of aggressive quitars, Zach
(the lead singer) jumping around on stage with beads ofsweat rolling
down his stern looking face, and a moshpit gone mad. But what about
the band's lyrics??? Have you ever taken the time to really listen to
what they are saying??? Rage comes swinging with a definite verbal
LEFT hook. This lyrical consciousness comes from years ofabsorbing
the wisdom of such diverse masters as Gill scott Herron to Noam
Chomsky.

system. And you can't say that they
control the media, because they are
the media.

That's an enormous, a huge sector
of life that is out of public influence
and control in a manner which would
have absolutely appalled someone
like, say, Thomas Jefferson, who
already condemned the very early
stages of it that he saw and said that
they would bring an end to
democracy and restore the worst
kind of aristocratic rule.

So that's one sector. Well, what
about the public arena, the
technically. public arena, the
government? There. the fact is that
in practice there happens to be at the
higher levels very little way, right
now at least, for the public to
influence anything that goes on. As
you move down to the lower levels,
when you get to say your local
community, the school board and so
on, then there is much more of an
opportunity. Incidentally at the
intermediate levels, say the state
level, although you would think
superficially that the public could
influence things more, the opposite
is the case. The reason is that at the
state level business power is far

.more dominant.
Even a middle size business can

have huge influence over state
governments by, for example, such
measures as threatening to move
across the border whereas only the
bigger guys can control the federal
government. That's part of the
reason why there is such pressure
on the far right, the so called
"conservatives," to devolve power
from the federal to the state level
which they know they could control
a lot more easily.. '

When you get to the federal
government, we've been sold a line
you know for 50 years of intense
corporate propaganda that the
government is the enemy - there
cannot be a government that's by
for and ofthe people. Well in practice
the description is not inaccurate.

The government is to a large
extent the enemy, but the reason is
that its so largely under the control
of the private tyrannies that are

The following is an interview
conducted by Rage's lead guitarist
Tommy Morrello and one of those
masters- Noam Chomsky. Noam
Chomsky is a professoroflinguistics
at the Massachusettes Institute of
Technology. He has made great
developments in the field of
linguistics, specifically early
childhood language development

He also has written a prololific
amount of material on American
foreign policy, and critiques of the
mainstream media. He is one of the
most quoted living authors. Add to
all these credentials the profound
effect Chomsky has had on the lives
of all Rage band members,
especially Tommy Morrello.

The following interview was
conducted via telephone this
summer, live from LosAngeles, on
community radio station Free LA.

Tommy Morrello: You've
written that our education system is
a system of indoctrination designed
to induce obedience and passivity.
Explain how this works.

Noam Chomsky: I think we all
know that from our own
experiences. Starting with
kindergarten and first grade, the
main requirement is that you do
what you are told. For example if
you object, if people use their
.independence, ifthey question what
they're told what to do, if they try to
think for themselves and suggest
that somethingelse ought to be done,
they usually get into trouble pretty
quickly. It's not uniform, but try it
out on your history teacher in high
school, saying "I think that's a dumb
assignment, I'd rather do something
else." Its rare for a teacher to give
even an opportunity to discuss that
option. And that goes on through
college and career and so on.

There is kind of a filtering for
obedience and subordination and
various penalties for independence.
Now, it's not that we should have
chaos and people should do anything
they feel like and shouldn't pay any
attention to the circumstances in
which your fellow students and
teachers have to exist. Of course
you should, but that's quite different
from imposed obedience. The kind
of mechanical character of a good
deal ofeducation, which is not only
unnecessary but even harmful, also
contributes to that. In fact, it is kind
of striking when you go on to, well
say take where I teach at MIT, which
is a science university. There it
happens to be quite different, and
the reason is because you can't do
science that way. -You have to
encourage students to challenge,
they're expected to, they're expected
to be independent, they're expected
to say HLook, I don't think that's
right, we should do it a different

way" and so on. Otherwise there
won't be any science. But that's
unusual.

TM: Having a poor self image
seems to be far more common in
today's society. Is that a
misconception, and if not, why is
modern society breeding
insecurities?

NC: Well the society is definitely
breeding insecurities, but that's
perfectly objective. It doesn't have
anything to do with self image. For
example, take the rise of temporary
workers, what's called "increasing
the flexibility of the labor market."
Well, that breeds insecurity. As
workers lose the rights that they
won after a long struggle, including,
one of those rights that they are
losing is the right to go to sleep at
night and know you're going to
have a job tomorrow. Well, that
definitely breeds insecurity for a
perfectly objective reason. Nothing
about self image.

Some of the fastest growing
American corporations are the ones
that, as they put in the business
press, sell workers. So Man Power
Incorporated is just booming. And

They can be
treatedjust as

goods, as
material goods.
Ifyou want to

throw them out,
you throw them

out.
the reason for the turn to temporary
workers is perfectly straight forward.
They can be treated just as goods, as
material goods. Ifyou want to throw
them out, you throw them out. You
don't want to pay them benefits,
you don't pay them benefits.
Outsourcing has the same character.

One of the major reasons for
outsourcing by big corporations is
that they don't have contractual
arrangements with the labor force
in the places that, say, make door
handles or whatever it may be.
They're tools ofproduction brought
in when they're needed, thrown out
when they're not wanted. The
decline of real wages and the
increasing of working hours has
exactly the same effect. There are
many things happening in the whole
society that breed insecurity for
perfectly clear objective reasons. I

don't think it has much to do with
self image.

TM: Explain the two concepts of
"manufacturing consent" and
"necessary illusions."

NC: Actually both of those are
terms that we, my colleague Ed
HermanandI, wedidn'tinventthem.
Manufacturing consentcomes from
Walter Lippman, the Dean of
American Journalism and one ofthe
most highly respected public
intellectuals of the 20th century.
The other, necessary illusions, that
comes from Reinhold Niebuhr who
was the guru of the Kennedy
intellectuals and George Kent and·
others, again highly respected. Both
of them said that manufacturing
consent, in Lippman's case, and
imposing necessary illusions is the
central feature of a democratic
society. The "responsible men," as
they called them, the small elite that
has the talent and the ability - the
major tale~t being to know how to
serve people with real power, but
they didn't say that - but those
who enter this category of skilled
responsible intellectuals, they have
the duty of making sure that the
stupid and ignorant masses stay out
oftheir way. They are "ignorant and
meddlesome outsiders" as Walter
Lippman put it. They don't have the
intelligence or ability to care for or
run their own affairs, and we're
only doing them 'a favor ifwe control
them, and since we can't do it by
force then we have to do it by
imposing beliefs. This is a very
widely held doctrine. Incidentally
these are not reactionary people.
They are sort ofon the center to left.
And I should add that Marxisml
Leninism has exactly the same view.
The Vanguard party of Lenin very
much acts on the same doctrine.
The people are just too stupid to be
able to run their own affairs and
we're smart enough so we'll run it
for them.. And they better do what
we say or else.

TM: How does the mass media
play in this?

NC: The mass media are simply
part of the corporate system and
their goal is roughly that of what
you read in the manuals ofthe public
relations industry, which is very
frank about it. We have a very class
conscious business community. The
leaders of the public relations
industry, which is the aspect of big
business that is concerned wi th'
manufacturing consent, they talk
quite openly about the need to
"control the public mind," to "fight
the everlasting battle for the minds
of men," who have to be.
"indoctrinated with the capitalist
story."

The leading manual of the public
relations industry was written back
in the 1920' s, incidentally by a good
Roosevelt/Kennedy liberal, highly
respected in Cambridge where he
lived. The book opens by saying
something like this, that the
conscious and intelligent
manipulation of the attitudes and
behavior of the masses is the central
task of the delTIocratic system and
we, the business classes, the

responsible men, we have to do it.
Well the mass media are just being
imbued with that conception. Not
just the mass media, the
entertainment industry, the schools
and everyone else. That's a leading
and understandable doctrine on the
part ofthe elite sector, and they do it
in various ways.

Now how it works out is complex. '
Forexample, in the media, say, there.
is an internal contradiction, several
internal contradictions, as in schools
and universities which lead to some
degree of complexity. So the
contradiction is the clearest, you see
it very clearly in the business press,
directly. They must present a
tolerably realistic picture of the
world to their audience because
those people have a big stake, they
run the world and they make
decisions and the decisions they
make matter for their own interests,
so they better have some
understanding of what is going on.
And the same is true in the media
generally in different ways and to a
different extent. And the same is
true in the schools and universities.
That is not consistent with
manufacturing consent, so there is
an internal contradiction. And aside
from that there are people with just
plain professional integrity and
honesty who want to try and do with
what they can. So there is plenty of
internal contradictions. But if you
try to look at the overall
performance, the degree of
subordination to powerand authority
I think is pretty remarkable. We see
dramatic examples of that
everywhere we look.

TM: Do you consider the United
States to be a properly functioning
democratic state?

NC: As to whether it's a
democratic state, I don't think that
there is a simple answer to that.
Democracy has lots of different
dimensions. I mean, basically the
question is to what extent do the
people have a meaningful way of
developing and articulating their
own ideas and putting them forward
in the political arena and controlling
decisions. That's the general
question. Now if you look at the
United States, well, in sorrie respects
that's true but in many respects it
just isn't true at all.

So for example in the political
arena, first of all there is one huge
segment of social and economic life
which is simply excluded from
public control, in law and in
principle, and it's the most important
part. .It has to do with what's
produced and how its distributed,
and so on and so forth. That's all in
the hands of what amount to huge
private tyrannies, ofwhich are about
as totalitarian in character as any
institutions that humans have so far
concocted. Mostly their only
accountability to the public is
through quite limited regulatory
mechanisms - I mean the whole
corporate system. And they have
extraordinary power over not only
what happens in the workplace but
the nature of our lives, and, given
their resources, over the political

The
government is

to a large
extent the
enemy...

excluded from, sort of off in the
corner somewhere you know, you're
not suppose to see them. But the
reason for the anti-government
propaganda is obvious enough. The
purpose is to remove decision
making from the public arena where
the public does, in principle. and
sometimes even in practice have
ways to participate in it and take
part in it, and shift it over to the
private arena where it is totally out
of control.
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Headrush
by J. Whisper

Little yellow birds, they're flying In my head, by Leslie Coons

when I get upset, the little birds tur~ red. i miss that whisper of yours. i miss that whisper of yours. remember that whisper you

They make alot of noise, I really wish they'd leave. the one you use when you the one you use when you used

Sometimes I think they're gone, but they're hiding in my try to wake me know in class before the teacher

sleeve. out of that i have a headache and i don't glared at you?
d want to i wonder if she would have

Those little black bats, they're flying in my- head, e hear a pot clang or a bell preferred a

they chase away the little birds, as soon as I'm in bed.. e ring or even a kettle whistle. shout.

I ,vish that I could sleep, sometimes I think they're worse. P that whisper you use at the i miss that one whisper you

I wake up to the yellow birds, I scream and then I curse! s movies use in the dark
I when you tell me not to hog when your lips caress my ear
e the and you tell me that i have

I don't know why my head, is home to all these birds, e pop cor n. sweet

.inside it might be crazy, but outside is still absurd. p. you know that whisper. ear lob e s.

I know I'd be alright, if the bats and birds would leave. the kind of sleep that starts the one you use when you i love that whisper you use

It's the insanity of things, that enables to perceive. out pretend late at night on the phone
as a nap and ends up more you have laryngitis but you when it's time to say

Those little black bats, them little yellow birds. like really goodnight.

I think I'm going crazy, Just in case you haven't heard. h y b ern a t ion. just needed an excuse for

Please don't be alarmed, these little birds are mine, 1 c e ere a ffi.
shhhhhh

I'd tell you about the lizards, but it's just not worth the time!
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